
Print and fold each page in half. Laminate and cut the cards to use for skill review and to plan 
word study ac:vi:es. Words in italics form a word chain to use during Making Words. Other 
words listed could be used for analogy charts. The bold word could be used as the key word. 

a_e 

race-lace-lane-pane-pan-can-cane-mane-
man-make  

face, lace, pace, race, brace, place, space 
made, fade, glade, grade, shade, trade  age, 
cage, page, rage, wage, stage      make, 
bake , brake, flake, shake, stake male, bale, 
dale, gale, kale, pale, sale, tale came, fame, 
game, frame, blame, flame cane, lane, 
mane pane, crane, plane   cape, nape, tape, 
grape, shape, scrape, ate, date, gate, crate, 
plate, skate, state, gave, save, wave, brave, 
shave, grave  

i_e 
ice-rice-price-prick-trick-slick-slice-lice-line-
wine-wipe- swipe 

 
ice, dice, mice, nice, rice, price, slice, twice 
hide, ride, side, wide, pride, slide stride 
like, bike hike, dike, pike, spike, strike                    
mile, pile, tile, smile, while 
time, dime, lime, chime, crime, grime   
nine, dine, fine, line, mine, shine, spine 
wipe, pipe, ripe, gripe, snipe, stripe, swipe 
bite, kite, quite, white, write, sprite.        
five, dive, hive, jive, live, thrive, drive, strive 

o_e 
hop-hope-mope-mop-top-stop-slop-slope  

joke, poke, woke, broke, choke, stroke 
hole, mole, pole, role, stole, whole,  
bone, cone, long, tone, zone, clone, crone, 
drone, phone, shone, stone                     
hope, mope, nope, rope, scope, slope   
nose, hose, pose, rose, chose, those 
note, vote, quote, wrote  

 

 



u_e  
hug-huge-hug-tug-tub-tube- 
cube-cub-cut-cute-mute-mule  

huge, cube, tube, rule, mule, 
yule, June, dune, tune, prune, 
cute, mute, brute, flute  

 

ar 
 

art-dart-mart-mark-park-part-
cart- card-yard-yarn-barn-
bark-hark- shark 
car, bar, far, tar, jar, scar, 
spar, star, arm, farm, harm, 
charm, hard, dark, lark, mark, 
shark, spark, stark, harp, 
sharp, chart, smart, start, 
arch, arm, snarl, scarf, starch  

or 
horn-corn-cord-ford-fork-pork- 
port-sort-short-shorn-sworn  
 
for, form, dorm, norm, storm, 
stork, snort, sport, lord, 
sword, cork, born, horn, 
morn, worn, scorn, thorn, 
torch, scorch 
 

 
 



er 
herd-her-per-perch-perk-perch 
perm-term-germ  
 
her, herd, nerd, fern, stern, 
germ, jerk, term, nerve, 
perch, stern, verse, clerk, 
perk, merge, verb 
 
 

ir 
fir-firm-first-thirst-shirt-skirt-
squirt- squirm-squirt  
 
bird, sir, s;r, whir, third, quirk, 
shirk, smirk, dirt, flirt, squirt, 
girl, twirl, whirl, swirl, birth, 
squirm, firm, thirst, first 
 
 

ur 
fur-furl-curl-curb-curve-curse-
nurse-purse-purge  
 
fur, blur, slur, spur, burn, turn, 
churn, hurt, blurt, spur, slur, 
surf, spurt, burl, curl, furl, 
hurl, curb spurn, burp, church, 
turf, nurse, purse 
 

 



ore 
more-pore-bore-core-chore-
shore-sore-snore-swore-store-
tore  
 
more, fore, tore, gore, wore, 
score, spore, snore, swore, 
store 
 
 

are 
care-bare-hare-share-snare-
spare-square  
 
care, fare, glare stare, mare, 
dare, rare, scare, flare, share, 
spare, square 
 
 
 

air 
air-hair-chair-hair-hairy-fairy-
dairy  
 
chair, hair, pair, fair, stair, airy, 
hairy, fairy, dairy 
 
 
 
 

 



ear 
year-tear-near-fear-hear 
 
ear, beard, gear, fear, clear, 
smear, dreary, clearly, earrings 
early, heard, learn, earn, earl, 
yearn, pearl, earth, pearly 
bear, wear, swear, tear 

all 
ball-call-fall-hall-tall-wall-
mall-tall-wall-small-stall-
squall 
 
 
 
 
 
 

oo 
wood-good-hood-hook-look-
cook-took-nook-rook-crook-
brook-book  
 
look, book, brook, cook, hook, 
foot, good, hood, hook, nook, 
shook, stood, took, wood 
 
 



oo 
roof-room-root-boot-boo-coo-
coolpool-fool-tool-spool-
spoon-soon  
zoo, bloom, boom, broom, 
food, gloom, hoop, hoot, 
loop, loot, moon, moose, 
proof, roof, room, scoop, 
scoot, smooth, spook, stool, 
swoop, tooth, troop, school 

ay 
rain-main-mail-pail-paid-raid-
braid-brain-rain-pain-plain-
chain-stain-strain  
 
rain, aim, bait, claim, drain, 
fail, faint, faith, frail, grain, 
laid, maid, nail, paint, rail, sail, 
snail, tail, trail, train, vain, 
wail, wait 

ai 
day-pay-way-say-stay-stray-
tray-ray  
 
day, bay, clay, gray, hay, jay, 
lay, may, pay, play, pray, ray, 
say, spray, stay, stray, sway, 
tray 
 
 



ee 
see-seed-need-reed-feed-
deed-deep-creep-cheep-cheek 
 
see, bee, beef, beep, beet, 
deer, fee, feel, fleet, flee, free, 
greed, green, greet, heed, 
jeep, keep, meet, peek, reef 
 
 

ea 
eat-meat-beat-bean-beam-team-
steam-stream  
eat, beach, bead, beak, bleach, 
cheap, cheat, clean, cream, deal, 
dream, each, east, feast, heal, 
heap, heat, leaf, leak, least, meal, 
mean, neat, peach, peak, please, 
reach, read, real, scream, seam, 
seat, sneak, speak, steal, teach, 
treat, weak 

ea 
lead-head-dead-read-bread-
thread-spread  
 
head, bread, read, dead, deaf, 
breath, death, dread, feather, 
heavy, ready, steady, spread, 
thread, ahead, dread, instead 
 
 

 
  



ie 
pie, die, lie, <e, <ed, lied, lies, 
flies, fries, fried, cried, cries, 
dries, dried, tried 
 
piece, grief, ceiling, thief, 
niece, priest, chief 

oa 
boat-moat-moan-loan-load-
toad toast-boast-coast  
 
boat, cloak, coach, coal, coat, 
cloak, croak, float, foam, goal, 
goat, groan, loaf, oak, oat, 
road, poach, roach, roam, 
roast, soak, soap, throat, toad 

oe 
toe-doe-foe-hoe 
 

 
  



ue 
due-cue-clue-glue-blue  
 
blue, cue, due, sue, true, clue, 
glue, duel, fuel 

ui 
 
suit, fruit, bruise, cruise,  

au 
 
because, clause, cause, fault, 
gauze, haul, haunt, launch, 
pause, sauce, taught, caught, 
pause 



aw 
law-flaw-claw-claw-slaw-saw-
paw-pawn-lawn-law-raw-
draw-drawl-crawl  
 
saw, caw, gnaw, jaw, hawk, 
thaw, straw, bawl, shawl, 
sprawl, dawn, fawn, yawn, 
drawn, spawn 
 

oy 
 
 
boy, coy, joy, soy, toy, ploy, 
enjoy, destroy, annoy, joyful, 
loyal, oyster, royal, voyage 

oi 
oil-boil-soil-coil-coin-join-joint-
point  
 
oil, boil, coil, foil, soil, toil, 
spoil, broil, coin, join, loin, 
joint, ointment, point, hoist, 
moist, choice, noise, voice 

 
 
 
 



ou 
south-mouth-mound-
found-bound-pound-sound 
round-ground-around  
out, about, pout, scout, 
shout, snout, spout, stout, 
trout, house, mouse, 
blouse, grouse spouse, 
bounce, loud, our, hour, 
sour, flour, scour 

ow 
cow-bow-brow-brown -
frown, drown-crown-crowd  
 
cow, how, now, pow, sow, 
vow, wow, chow, plow, owl, 
fowl, howl, jowl, growl, 
prowl, scowl, down, gown, 
town, clown, crowd, scow 

ow 
mow-low-blow-blown-
flown-flow-slow-throw  
 
snow, blow, blown, bow, 
bowl, flow, flown, glow, 
grow, low, mow, row, show, 
shown, slow, sow, throw, 
tow, below, yellow, follow, 
fellow 



igh 
high-sigh-sight-slight-light-
flight-fight-right-bright-
blight  
 
light, fright, might, night, 
right, slight, ;ght thigh, 
knight, thigh, sigh, high 

ew 
new-dew-drew-crew-grew-
brew-threw  
 
new, dew, few, hew, knew, 
pew, blew, brew, chew, 
crew, drew, flew, screw, 
stew, threw, newt 
 
 

eigh 
 
eight, weight, neigh, sleigh, 
neighbor, freight, 
weightless 



ey 
they, prey, grey, obey 
 
key, alley, chimney, donkey, 
honey, jersey, kidney, 
money, monkey, pulley, 
smiley, trolley, turkey, 
valley, volley 
 
 

-y 
baby, body, bumpy, bunny, 
candy, copy, daddy, funny, 
happy, ki@y, lady, lucky, 
mommy, only, pony, sunny, 
teddy, thirty, ;ny, twenty, 
windy 
 
 
 

 
 

 


